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In January 1996, the Board of Regents endorsed a number of goals to reform thepreschool special education program in New York State. These goals established thefoundation for legislative reform with the focus on increasing the integration of preschoolstudents with disabilities in settings with their age-appropriate peers without disabilitiesin a more cost-effective manner.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

New York State's preschool special education program grew dramatically from 1989when approximately 18,000 preschool children with disabilities received special educationprograms and services at a cost of $226 million until 1995-96 when it served 55,730 three-and four-year-old children with disabilities at a cost of $597 million. Approximately three-.fourths of these children were served in nonintegrated settings (i.e., a special educationsetting, hospital, or separate school) in 1994-95. In January 1996, the Board of Regentsendorsed six goals to reform the State's preschool special education program. These goalsled to the development of a legislative proposal and subsequent legislative action in order toserve more children in integrated settings in a more cost-effective manner. These goals areconsistent with the provisions of the 1997 reauthorization of the Individuals with DisabilitiesEducation Act (IDEA) that view special education for children ages three through twenty-one as a service to support children's education, rather than a place, and emphasizeprogram accountability, student results, and access to general education.

During the 1996 legislative session, legislation was enacted to amend the preschoolspecial education program. Statutory amendments addressed the following areas:

Evaluation - The Committee on PresChool Special Education can obtain anotherevaluation prior to placing the child in an approved program operated by thesame agency that conducted the initial evaluation.
Determination of Services - A preschool continuum of services from less tomore restrictive settings was established.
Provision of Transportation - Parents are encouraged to transport their ownchildren at public expense.
Transportation Cost - Regional ceilings were established on the maximumallowable State reimbursement in consultation with municipalities and Division ofthe Budget.
Program Moratorium - A three-year moratorium on the approval of self-contained programs was established unless a justification of critical need isprovided.
Program Reapproval - The Commissioner is required to develop procedures toperiodically review and reapprove programs.
Business Plans Program providers must submit a business plan redirectingresources and encouraging placements in natural environments.Clinical Practice Guidelines - The State Education Department is required todevelop clinical practice guidelines for appropriate evaluations and provision ofservices(s).

Consistent with legislation, the reform initiatives have dramatically increased theprovision of special education services in integrated settings and improved the costeffectiveness of the program through implementation of business plans; expansion ofSpecial Education Itinerant Teacher Services (SEIT); staff development and trainingopportunities for parents, school personnel, Committee on Preschool Special Education(CPSE) members and day care providers; and the establishment of a data collection andverification system that provides information on the type of setting in which the child is
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receiving special education services and information on the continuum tf specific servicesthat are provided to preschool students with disabilities.

Of the seven states serving the greatest number of preschool students withdisabilities, based on census data, New. York State provides special education services tothe largest percentage (5.82%) of preschool students with disabilities. Data from 1992-93to 1995-96 reflect a continuous growth in the number of preschool students receivingspecial education programs and services, from 37,715 to 55,730 or a 48 percent increase.Progress has been made in addressing the goal of decreasing transportation costsstatewide. Total transportation costs for preschool students with disabilities decreased 35percent from approximately $133 million in 1993-94 to approximately $87 million in 1995-96.

The 1997-98 data indicate that progress has been made in increasing thepercentage of preschool students receiving special education services in integratedsettings. However, statewide averages often do not reflect regional and school district-leveldifferences. For example, 459 school districts exceeded the statewide average in theirplacement of preschool students in integrated settings as compared to 205 school districtsthat did not.

Additional activities to reform preschool special education are currently under way.Quality assurance efforts will focus on counties and school districts having higher thanaverage numbers of preschool students in separate special class programs and monitortrends in the numbers and placements of preschool students receiving special educationservices and costs of the preschool special education program.



REPORT ON PROGRESS IN IMPLEMENTING
REFORM OF PRESCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCAMON

New York State's preschool special education program was redesigned in July1989 to be in compliance with the Federal requirements of the Individuals withDisabilities Education Act (IDEA). The Department is responsible for assuring thateligible three- and four-year-old students with disabilities are provided a free appropriate
public education to meet their individual needs in the least restrictive environment.

In 1994-95, 73.4 percent of identified preschool students with disabilities receivedspecial education programs and services in nonintegrated settings (i.e., a specialeducation setting, hospital, or separate school). From 1989-1995, the numbers ofthree- and four-year-old children identified as having disabilities and the costs of theirservices increased tremendously. By the 1995-96 school year, 55,730 eligiblepreschool students were receiving preschool special education services at a cost of$597 million (State and local dollars).

In January 1996, the Board of Regents endorsed the following goals to reformthe State's preschool special education program:

Establish systemwide goals to dramatically increase the provisions of services inintegrated settings.

Increase the number of students who receive related services provided in naturalenvironments.

Focus the amount of services per child to the level of specific need and, therefore,reduce the overall cost of services per child.

Reduce the cost of transportation.

Assist center-based programs to redirect their programs and resources to enablethem to diversify their programs and phase out their commitment to maintain largesegregated facilities.

Restructure the programmatic and fiscal responsibilities for the program toguarantee a more integrated approach to the roles of the various State and localgovernment agencies, recognizing that the State has primary funding responsibility.

A number of events have since occurred which impact on the service deliverysystem for preschool special education. The 1997 reauthorization of the IDEA viewsspecial education as a service to support the education of children ages 3 to 21, ratherthan a place. It also emphasizes program accountability, student results and access togeneral education. The amended IDEA is consistent with the Board of Regentspreschool special education reform goals. Reform of special education, includingpreschool special education, focuses on the quality of programs, rather than solely oncompliance with procedural requirements.
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This report summarizes the results zf the initiatives-V(4,a Crave been, implementedto achieve the goals to reform presttiool special education and the remaining issues tobe addressed.

Results of Reform Initiatives

A number of preschool special education reform initiatives have already
dramatically increased the provision of special education services in integrated settings
and improved the cost effectiveness of the .program. Four of these initiatives aredescribed below.

Business Plans - All approved preschool special education programs are
implementing approved business plans as required by the Legislature as of January1, 1997. The business plan describes in detail the agency's approach for redirecting
fiscal and personnel resources to provide preschool special education programs andservices in settings with children who do not have disabilities and reducing thereliance on programs and settings which include only preschool children with
disabilities. Programs were requested to propose 'a redirection of 25 percent of the
program's enrollment to settings with age-appropriate peers without disabilities.
Department staff were flexible in working with a number of programs that were
approved-to redirect less than the required 25 percent enrollment level if they werealready integrated, small in size, or served a population of students with severeneeds. Available data, which are summarized later in the report, indicate that thebusiness plans are having a positiire effect on increasing the number of children who
receive special education programs and services in settings with their nondisabledpeers.

Special Education Itinerant Teacher Services (SETT) To better meet the needs ofindividual children in a less intensive and more cost-effective manner, theDepartment encouraged the development of additional SEIT programs. SEIT
programs allow flexibility to provide special education 'services in _more integratedenvironments, i.e., at home or in part-time or full-time typical early childhoodprograms. Since the 1996-1997 school year, the number of SETT programsapproved by the Department has increased from 208 to 277.

Staff Development and Parent Training The Department provided a number ofstaff development and training opportunities designed to help achieve the goals of
preschool special education reform:

Department staff conducted statewide training for school district personnel to
implement new requirements established by Chapter 474 of the Laws of 1996.
During the 1996-1997 school year, more than 2,000 individuals participated inthe initial training. An additional 300 representatives of boards of education and
Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE) chairpersons received
follow-up training.

6
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-The Departs rent, in consultation with the State Office of Children and FamilyServices, produced two video-teleconferences for day care providers to addressincreasing the provision of services in integrated settings and naturalenvironments. Approximately 4,700 individuals participated in these events.
The Department conducted training statewide for CPSE chairpersons andmunicipality representatives during 1997-1998 to develop the necessarycompetencies and improve the decision making process of the CPSEs. To date,10 of the 12 scheduled sessions have been conducted with an average of 60participants per session,

For the past two years, the Department has funded the Early Childhood DirectionCenter Network to develop and deliver a parent education series entitled, "TheParent/Child and Professional Partnership Journey through Early ChildhoodSpecial Education." The training promotes the placement of children in the leastrestrictive environment and strives to ensure that parents of preschool childrenwith disabilities have access to information on Federal, State and local policiesand procedures regarding preschool and school-age special education services.From April through June 1998, 778 parents were trained. Additional sessions arescheduled for areas of the State that have a high percentage of students placedin separate sites.

System to Track and Account for Children (STAC) We no longer need to rely ondata from the System to Track and Account for Children (STAC) to make majorpolicy decisions regarding preschool special education reform. A Department datacollection and verification system has been developed that provides information onthe type of setting in which the child is receiving special education services andinformation on the continuum of specific services that are provided to preschoolstudents with disabilities. When the State's current preschool special educationprogram was established, the main source of data regarding the number of childrenserved and the cost of their services was STAG. Although STAG was designed tofacilitate the reimbursement process with municipalities, it was also the Department'smajor source of data on the preschool special education program. Throughout the1990s, it became apparent that these data were insufficient to provide a clear pictureof the extent of integration of preschool students with disabilities, the quality of theservices or the benefits of receiving preschool special education. A more accuratedata reporting system was needed to ensure a solid factual foundation for evaluatingthe preschool reform initiatives and direction for change.
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Data

Our State served 55,730 preschool students with disabilities in 1995-96. In New
York, 5.82 percent of three- and four-year-old children are served through the preschool
special education system, the highest percentage of the largest seven states. Illinois
serves 4_5 percent and California serves 3.3 percent. Data from 1992-93 to 1995-96
reflect a continuous growth in the number of preschool students receiving special
education programs and services, from 37,715 to 55,730 or a 48 percent increase. The
total transportation cost for preschool students with disabilities statewide has also
decreased from approximately $133 million in 1993-94 to $87 million in 1995-96, a 35
percent decrease.

In 1994-95, as part of its Strategic Plan, the Office of Vocational and Education
Services for Individuals with Disabilities (VESID) established a Key Performance
Indicator (KPI) to increase the percentage of preschool students with disabilities
receiving special education services in settings that include nondisabled children. The
1997-98 data indicates that 45.1 percent of preschool students were provided special
education services at home or in typical early childhood education programs as
compared to 26.6% in 1994-95. This is a result of implementation of the business plan
requirement during the 1997-98 school year. (See chart below.)

Integration of Preschool Students with Disabilities
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Integrated settings for preschool students with disabilities are defined as special education services
provided at home, or part-time or full-time in typical early childhood programs.
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Data for the Big Five Cities in New York State were tmmpared individually and inaggregate to the rest of the State for the 1996-97 and 1997-98 school years. One-thirdof all preschool students with disabilities in New York State are being served in NewYork City. However, in 1997-98, of the Big Five Cities, New York City reported thesmallest percentage of preschool students server/ in integrated settings (24.1 percent).(See chart below.)

Similarly, the second largest city in New York State, Buffalo, had the secondlowest rate of the Big Five Cities in serving preschool students with disabilities inintegrated settings (29.7 percent). Almost every one of the Big Five Cities increased itsnumber of preschool children served in integrated settings from December 1, 1996 toDecember 1, 1997. Syracuse served 96 percent of its preschool students withdisabilities in integrated settings during the 1996-97 and the 1997-98 school years.(See chart below.)

Integration of Preschool Students with Disabilities
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Statewide averages often do not reflect regional and school district-leveldifferences. There are differences among school districtS in the extent to whichpre_ifnool students with disabilities are provided services in integrated settings. Forex= : 77,31e, 459 school districts placed 45.1 percent (the State average) or more of theirpreschool students in integrated settings, compared to 205 school districts that placedless than 45.1 percent of their preschool students with disabilities in integrated settings.(See chart below.)

School Districts Placing Preschool Students in Integrated Settings
December 1, 1997

205 Districts Below Average

State Average : 45.1%

\\\
459 Districts At or Above Average

0% >0-20% 21-40% 41-60% 61-80% 81% or
Higher

Percent of Preschool Students with Disabilities
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Nearly 81 percent of counties meet or exceed the statewide average (45_1 percent)for serving preschool students with disabilities in integrated settings. December 1, 1997data reflect that in 50 of 58 counties, with the boroughs of New York City reported as asingle municipality, at least 45.1 percent or more of preschool students with disabilitieswere served in integrated settings. This includes 20 counties in which 71 percent ormore of these students were being served in integrated settings. Only eight countieshad less than 45.1 percent placed in integrated settings. (See chart below.)

Preschool Students with Disabilities Placed in Integrated Settings in the
Municipalities of New York State on

December 1, 1997

8 Counties Below Average

State Average: 45.1%

50 Counties At or Above Average

20

0-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-50% 51-60% 61-70% 71% or
MorePercent of Preschool Students with Disabilities

in 1998, for the first time, data are available on the placement of preschoolstudents with disabilities within the State's continuum of services. These data will helpus more discreetly track the types of services provided to students with disabilities.These data provide baseline information to track further effects of the Department's
preschool special education reform efforts.

From July 1997 to June 1998, more than half (54.2 percent) of preschoolstudents with disabilities were provided related services, SETT services, or special classin integrated settings. In 349 school districts, 71 percent or more of identified preschoolstudents with disabilities were provided these services (significantly above the statewideaverage). (See chart below.)
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School District Placements in Related Services, SETT, or Special Classes
in integrated Settings, Jut; 1, 1997 - June 30, 1998
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During 1997-98, 45.8 percent of preschool students received special classservices in nonintegrated settings. 28.6 percent were in full-day special classes, while
17.2 percent were in half-day special classes. (See chart below.)

Placement of Preschool Students with Disabilities
July 1,1997 to June 30, 1998

'45.8 percent of preschool students with disabilities received services in separate special class programs.
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On average, school districts placed 28.5 percent of preschool students withdisabilities in full-day special classes in nonintegrated programs_ 501 school districtswere below the average in terms of placing preschool students in full-day separatespecial class programs while 175 exceeded the average. Only thirty-nine districtsstatewide placed 51 percent or more of preschool students with disabilities in full-dayspecial classes in nonintegrated settings. (See chart below.)

School Districts Placing Preschool Students In Full Day Special Classes
In lstoninteErated Staines, July 1, 1997 -June 30. 1998
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Additional Reform Activities

Additional activities to reform preschool special education are under way but theirbenefit is not yet fully known. During the coming .year, data will be gathered to assesstheir impact on reforming preschool special education.

Clinical Practice Guidelines - In October 1998, the Department disseminated aRequest for Proposals (RFP) to field test the "Draft Guidelines for Determining theEligibility and Special Education Services for Preschool Students with Disabilities."The clinical practice guidelines will assist evaluators in appropriate assessment andCommittees on Preschool Special Education in developing recommendations withrespect to the type, frequency and duration of services consistent with the goal ofonly providing services to address the specific needs of the child, and relatedservices in more natural environments. The project will be evaluated based uponwhether or not the guidelines have an effect on key performance indicators andinclude follow-up with school districts to determine if greater numbers of children areplaced in the least restrictive environment as a result of using the guidelines.

Prekindergarten - VESID is collaborating with the Departments Office of Child,Family and Community Services to increase the number of preschool students with
9
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disabilities enrolled in Statefunded -experimental and Universal Prekindergarten
programs. Sixty-six school districts have applied for approval to receive Statefunding for Universal Prekindergarten programs. Twenty-seven of the 66 districtsindicated that they will collaborate with Department-approved preschool programsfor students with disabilities. The extent of this collaboration or the number ofstudents with disabilities enrolled in Universal Prekindergarten is unknown at thistime. A survey is being developed to determine the number of preschool studentswith disabilities who receive special education programs and services in conjunction
with enrollment in a school district's prekindergarten program(s). Suggestions havealso been provided to amend the Bureau of Educational Data Services (BEDS) formto include similar information in the 1999-2000 school year.

Quality Performance Indicators and a Longitudinal Study - In an effort to increasethe accountability of preschool special education providers, the Department ispreparing RFPs to identify valid indicators of positive results for preschool studentswith disabilities and determine the long-term effect of preschool special educationprograms and services.

Quality Assurance for Approved Preschool Special Education Programs - Tenapproved preschool special education programs have been selected this school yearto pilot the Preschool Special Education Quality Assurance Collaborative ReviewProcess. The new Quality Assurance system replaces strict procedural compliancemonitoring with program accountability and outcomes of students who participate inthe programs. This new approach relies on the work of a collaborative team andmay be used as a self-monitoring tool by approved programs.

Refinement of Rate-Setting Methodology to Ensure a More Integrated and Cost-Effective Program - During 1997-1998, the Preschool Reimbursement Reform WorkGroup was established to provide the State with input regarding a potential new ratesetting methodology for approved preschool special education programs. DuringOctober 1998, statewide information sessions were conducted to describe andclarify the proposed revised rate setting methodology, draft regulations andillustrative rates. Following review of a fiscal analysis template to be completed byproviders, the Department will have the information on the potential impact of theregional rates to propose revisions to the Regulations.

Future Directions

Focus quality assurance reviews in counties and school districts which have higherplacements than the State average of preschool students in separate special classprograms.

Take necessary steps to assure the integration of the existing preschool specialeducation system with the emerging universal prekindergarten program.



VES1D staff and Office of Counsel will determine whether additional legislativeamendments are required to further reform the State's preschool special educationprogram. In the short term, the Department needs to determine whether or not torequest a legislative amendment to renew the moratorium on the approval of new orexpanded special class programs which expires. July 1, 1999. Additionally, adetermination by the Department is needed as to whether or not to request alegislative amendment to renew or extend the business plan requirement forapproved preschool special education programs beyond the 1999-2000 school year.
Monitor data on the number of preschool students served to determine if the numbercontinues to increase and if there is a shift in the placement of students within thecontinuum of services.

Concerns continue to be raised by stakeholders about the cost of the program.Cost data will be examined to determine if there is a trend of decreased costs perchild.
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